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Clean sweep
TEAM USA COMPLETES A HISTORIC QUARTET OF TITLES
It was set up for the coronation of the
USA. The water polo powerhouse went
into the gold medal game poised to
complete a historic sweep of the big
four international titles – World Cup,
Olympics, World League and finally
World Championships.
The Netherlands, outsiders, were not

expected to slow the procession unduly
… but took the fight to their rivals with
great spirit before finally succumbing.
And coach Adam Krikorian was full of
praise for his team’s defence, especially
star goalie Ashleigh Johnson.
“She saved us, especially in that fourth
period,” he said. “She even created one

of our goals when the opposition gave
a sloppy pass. She saved a penalty, she
was just fantastic.”
The first period was a cagey affair,
with Holland finally opening the
scoring through Miloushka Smit
with just 1:59 left until the
P3
interval.
>>>>>>
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DAY 15

SISTER ACT

ANASTASIA VOLODINA
BECAME KAZAN’S “MISS CHAMPIONSHIP”
She won a contest among 15 young ladies who were selected from
more than 2,000 applicants. Like a Miss World contest, they paraded
in swimwear, modelled haute couture and gave an interview before the
crowd in the FINA Water World Park. Each of the participants showed
off not just beauty but also wit and humour.

SWIMMING

T

he Campbell sisters turned
the women’s 100m into
a family affair – but this
time it was younger sister Bronte who got the verdict ahead of
defending champion Cate.
The 21-year-old, who was
slower than her big sister in the
heats, won the f inal ahead of
Sweden Sarah Sjostrom, leaving 23-year-old Cate to complete the podium in third.
But there was no sign of sibling rivalry as she paid tribute to
the inspiration that Cate’s recovery from injury gave to both
swimmers.
“I’ve never liked talking
about beating Cate, that’s not
my goal,” Bronte said. “Cate had
shoulder surgery less than a year
ago. I’ve seen her come back
from that, struggling through
all the rehab, doing kicks with a
snorkel on for 3 months - so all
credit to her. She did an amazing job tonight and I wouldn’t
be on that podium without her
- the medal is half hers.”
Australia made it back-toback golds when Mitchell Larkin added the 200m back prize
to his 100m crown. The 22-yearold becomes the first Australian – and only the f ifth swimmer ever – to achieve the 100m200m backstroke double at
world championship level. His
win also breaks the USA’s formidable winning streak in this
event, depriving the country of
gold in an event they’ve won
consistently since 1994.
“ This week ’s been fantastic, and the rest of the Aussies
are swimming fast as well. The
Campbell girls getting up for
1st and 3rd was quite amazing
- I think that inspired me to get
there. I’d swum fast before but
not executed well, so I knew
there was potential for big improvement,” Larkin said.
Nonetheless, the Australian
was keenly aware that his victory comes with a price. “In [the
2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro] I’m going from the hunter
to the hunted. I think I might
have annoyed a few people this
week. They will be training really
hard for the next 12 months, but
it will be a good challenge for
me. It gives me confidence and
I just need to keep up my levels
in training,” he said.
There was another Aussie
medal in the men’s 4x200m freestyle relay, but here the focus
was on a thrilling battle between
Great Britain and the USA in the
final stages. The Americans, led

off by Ryan Lochte, dominated
for much of the race but Britain’s James Guy swam a superb
anchor leg in 1:44.74, two seconds faster than Michael Weiss,
to snatch his country’s seventh
gold here in Kazan. Silver for the
Americans saw Lochte become
the second swimmer in history
to win 25 World Championship
medals – only American phenomenon Michael Phelps has
more. Australia took the bronze.
Guy picked up his second
gold in Kazan and the 19-yearold vowed he was ready to take
on all-comers.
“It doesn’t matter what order they go, it’s the same four
guys. Seeing [Ryan] Lochte go
first is probably good for us but
I’ll go head-to-head with anyone, anytime. That’s why I love
this sport, getting in those close
positions and going head-tohead, it’s fun. I’ll take that last
leg,” he said.
Now he’s looking ahead to
Rio and coming to terms with
the idea that he’ll be one of the
men to beat at the Olympics
next year.
“It sounds a bit strange, but I
suppose I’m going to be one of
the big names,” he said. “But I’ll
jut keep doing what I do. If you
go out there and you’re tense
and nervous you’re not going
to enjoy it. Just relax, be yourself and have fun.”
Japan’s Kanako Watanabe
won the women’s 200m breast
– the second women’s gold for
her country in two days after
never previously having topped
the podium. The race f inished with an unprecedented
f ive medalists. Behind Watanabe and America’s Micah Lawrence, three swimmers clocked
an identical time of 2:22.76. That
meant three bronze medals
were awarded, to Spain’s Jessica
Vall, Denmark’s Rikke Pedersen
and China’s Shi Jinglin (pictured).
Germany got its first gold of
the championships thanks to
Marco Koch in the men’s 200m
breast. He snapped triple champion Daniel Gyurta’s winning
streak, leaving the Hungarian
in third behind America’s Kevin
Cordes.
“It was a good feeling to win.
I was a bit disappointed with the
time, as I thought it would be a
bit faster. I was expecting somebody to break the world record
and I hoped I could break my
German record, but it’s all OK.
I’m going to have a burger tonight to celebrate,” Koch said.

By Matthew Luxmoore and Andy Potts, photo: Rinat Nazmetdinov

Australia’s Campbell girls
take gold and bronze
on a good day for the land down under

Women. 100m freestyle
52.52

Australia

Bronte
Campbell

52.70

Sweden

Sarah
Sjostrom

52.82

Australia

Cate
Campbell

1:53.58

Australia

Mitchell
Larkin

1:54.55

Poland

Radoslaw
Kawecki

1:54.60

Russia

Evgeny
Rylov

Men. 200m back

Women. 200m breast
2:21.15

Japan

Kanako
Watanabe

2:22.44

USA

Micah
Lawrence

2:22.76

Spain

Jessica
Vall

2:22.76

Denmark

Rikke
Pedersen

2:22.76

China

Jinglin
Shi

Men. 200m breast
2:07.76

Germany

Marco
Koch

2:08.05

USA

Kevin
Cordes

2:08.10

Hungary

Daniel
Gyurta

Men. 4x200m freestyle
7:04.33

Great Britain

7:04.75

USA

7:05.34

Australia
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Media awards – women’s water polo

Field players –

All-star team:

Zoe Arancini (USA)
Roberta Bianconi (Italy)
Rachel Fattal (USA)
Rita Keszthelyi (Hungary)
Maud Megens (Netherlands)

MVP – Rachel Fattal (USA)
Top scorer – Rita Keszthelyi (Hungary)
Goalie – Ashleigh Johnson (USA)
Centre forward – Kami Craig (USA)
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WATER POLO • WOMEN • FINAL
By Andy Potts, photo: Ramil Gilvanov

56

USA COMPLETES SWEEP OF WORLD TITLES

Cont. from p1.

They held that lead thanks to a
big save on the siren, with Rachel
Fattal denied from the angle.
The Americans got their noses in front for the first time in the
second period, but could not press
home that advantage and went into
the interval tied a 2-2. Only in the
third their strength finally told, with
goals from Kiley Neushul and Courtney Mathewson opening up a twogoal cushion for the first time in the
game.
Even then, the outcome wasn’t
safe. It took a penalty save from Ashleigh Johnson – the star goalie of
the tournament – to deny Catharina van der Sloot midway through
the final session before Maud Megens smashed home an angled shot
to make it a one-goal game with
three minutes left to play.
The crowd sensed an upset and
cheered every Dutch save and steal
but the USA did a good job of retaining possession to help run down
the clock. Smit saw two late chances go begging before Johnson pulled
off one more fine save to deny Nomi
Stomphorst.
It wasn’t just coach Krikorian who
was singing Johnson’s praises – her
captain Fattal, named as tournament

MVP, was also delighted by her colleague’s work.
“Ash Johnson is just an amazing
player and we played as a team the
whole time,” she said. “If you have
an amazing goalkeeper behind you
in defence it leads to good offence.”
That left Johnson to pay tribute
to the powerful defence in front of
her. “I think the key was we expected them to push hard but we were
willing to push harder,” she said. “The
defence was phenomenal. We work
hard on that and it’s what we’re
most proud of.”
The Dutch, although defeated,
were also proud. “We’re a young
team and we’ve come here and
won a silver medal,” said goalie Laura Aarts. “That gives us a real shot
for the Olympics next year. Right after the game we were disappointed
that we lost, but right now I’m pretty
happy with what we’ve done here.”
Coach Arno Havenga was also
pleased with the tournament as a
whole despite coming up short at
the final hurdle.
“I think we played well on the
night but we were not strong
enough,” he said. “Overall, though, I
think we can be really satisfied this
tournament. Every game we got a bit
better. Now we look for the next step
and the European Championships in

Belgrade, then to Rio (Olympics). We
will set new goals.”
But the USA is also keen to defend
its Olympic crown – with Fattal especially eager to get into action in Rio.
“I’ve only got three of those four medals,” she said. “I missed out in London
so I’m hoping next year will put the
cherry on it.”
Earlier the bronze medal game
produced a thriller between Italy and
Australia, with the Azzurri eventually
taking the verdict in a shoot-out after a 7-7 tie in regulation.
That was consolation for Italy’s
semifinal defeat against the Dutch
in another game that went to a
shoot-out – but early on it looked
like Australia had the ascendancy after bouncing into a 2-0 lead.
“The game started with two goals
for Australia but the problem was we
weren’t using our heads,” said Italy’s Laura Barzon. “After that we moved faster,
swam faster – this is our true game and
that was what won us the game.”
Indeed Italy regrouped swiftly and
efficiently enough to lead 3-2 after
the first period, but the game was always in the balance. A patient Australian attack at the start of the second session saw Rowie Webster level
the scores before the Italians opened
up a 5-3 half-time advantage thanks
to two goals from Tania di Mario.

The second half was all about
the Aussie offence: two unanswered
third-period goals tied the scores
before Glennie McGhie made it 6-5
with a skimming shot from the outside to put Australia ahead for the
first time since the opening stanza.
But di Mario completed her hat-trick
to equalize when space opened up in
front of goal and the teams traded
one further marker apiece to force
a shoot-out.
Head coach Fabio Conti was
pleased with the way his players
handled the situation. “You know,
every time the game comes to the
end, your players are under pressure – especially on defence,” he said.
“And we made sure that there were
no easy shots for the Australians.”
It took time to separate the teams
in the shoot-out as well: both were
perfect with their first three attempts
before Italy’s Elisa Queirolo made it
4-3 with an effort that crept in off
the post. Hannah Buckling was less

fortunate on the next attempt, seeing Laura Teani push her shot onto
the post to give Italy the advantage.
Arianna Garibotti wrapped it up on
the next attempt, prompting joyful
scenes among the bronze medalwinning Italians.
“We lost against Holland in a
shoot-out so we know it’s a bit of
a lottery,” Barzon added. “Before my
penalty I just thought ‘it’s now or
never’. We knew we couldn’t make
any mistakes.”
Tomorrow is the final day in the
water polo competition with the
men’s medals up for grabs.
The final pits Balkan neighbours
Serbia and Croatia against one another in an appetising clash between
the two strongest teams in the competition.
Immediately prior to that Greece
and Italy play-off for the bronze
while earlier in the day host nation
Russia meets defending champion
Spain in a play-off for seventh place.

Results
Gold medal game
USA - Nertherlands

5:4 (0:1, 2:1, 3:1, 0:1)

Bronze medal game
Australia - Italy

7:7 (2:3, 1:2, 2:0, 2:2) (3:5 - penalties)
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OPEN WATER SWIMMING. MASTERS

SCHEDULE

By Daria Turceva,
photo: Rinat Nazmetdinov

TIME

8 AUGUST

4

EVENT

SWIMMING
17.32

Women’s 50m butterfly

Final

17.39

Men’s 50m freestyle

Final

17.47

Women’s 200m back

Final

18.13

Men’s 100m butterfly

Final

18.55

Women’s 800m freestyle

Final

19.17

Mixed 4x100m freestyle

Final

WATER POLO. MAN
14.00

Australia – USA

7-8 places

15.30

Montenegro – Hungary

5-6 places

20.30

Greece – Italy

Bronze medal game

22.00

Croatia – Serbia

Gold medal game

23.20

Medal Ceremony

FANS
By Daria Turceva, photo: Ramil Gilvanov

CONQUERING
THE KAZANKA
367 veterans took the plunge in the open
water Masters contest

N

ot everyone is keen to dive
into the waters of the Kazanka – especially when the
water temperature is a tepid 20C and
the wind is making a choppy surface
for swimmers to contend with.
But an assortment of 80-somethings were among the star turns
as the World Championships Masters braved the open water swimming events.
If the standard Masters distance
of 3km is somewhat shorter than
the races for the elite athletes here,
it’s still a serious test – especially for
amateur and veteran swimmers –
and for many participants it’s also
a warm-up for the pool swimming
events next week.
Igor Brovin, the oldest swimmer,
is not daunted by the conditions in
Kazan. “I’m 83 years old, you can’t
scare me with a bit of cold water!”
he laughed. “Since we can’t heat it
up, we’ll have to swim to keep warm
instead.”
He’s a regular on the veteran
swimming scene and last year’s best
performance saw him clock 3km in
44 minutes. In Kazan was hoping to
at least match that.
He had competition in his age

group, though: Vincent Miller from
Spain and Stanislav Viazovskii from
Russia – mere youngsters at 80 –
joined him.
Swimmers are less concerned
with medals, focusing instead on the
Olympian ideal that it’s the taking
part that counts.
Another Russian, Eduard Bersenev
explains: “Medals do not matter for
me. The main thing is being here, participating and communicating. It the
highlight of the year, until the next
competition when we go to England.”
Open water swimming doesn’t
have the comfortable environment of
an indoor pool. Swimmers must battle the elements as well as their opponents and if anything goes wrong
there is no wall to lean against while
help comes. But that didn’t deter the
female competitors from taking on
the course. American twins Sarah
and Mary Holman took silver and
bronze in the 25-29-year-old race,
coming in behind Germany’s Jenny
Wachsmuth.
“There were small waves, but in
general everything was fine,” said
Wachsmuth. “Last year I won the
swimming championships in Montreal but I couldn’t do the open wa-
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ter because they were at the same
time. Here the organisation is much
better so I’m hoping to win a medal
in the pool as well.”
The men’s race in this age group
was one of the closest contests with
only a few seconds separating Russia’s Vladimir Malgin and Alexander
Shimin. They sandwiched silver medalist Thibaut le Dalour from Luxembourg.
Malgin was inspired to boost his
performance for a competition in
home waters. “As soon as I found out
that the championships would be in
Russia, I started to train immediately, twice a day, in mornings and evenings,” he said.
And his bronze medal had a musical theme: singing as he swam
helped him to make the podium. He
got through about 15 songs during
the race – everything from hip-hop
to classics – and only focused on a
medal when the finish was in sight.
“I was singing to distract myself
from pain and cold,” he said. “If I started hurting, I swam and sang.”
In total 367 people took to the waters – but there’s more to come next
week when the pool competitions
start on Monday.
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PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES IN
THE FINA WATER WORLD PARK
August 8
12.00

Afternoon concert program, work-outs, competitions and live
broadcasts of the Championships on the big screen

17.0019.00

Concert by the top ensembles from Tatarstan and Russia

19.0021.00

“Selet” Youth Festival

21.0022.00

“Dancing underwater”, show by the Iskusheniye dance theatre
of St. Petersburg
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